
It seems just like yesterday that I was writing the final newsletter for the year 

and here it is again, the end of another school year upon us which has       

seemingly just flown by. It certainly has been yet another busy year and we 

have accomplished much, in particular with the celebrations of our school’s 

50th birthday. When I reflect on the events and happenings of 2017, I feel   

slightly exhausted but extremely proud of all our achievements. Our         

community has worked together to continue to provide outstanding learning 

opportunities for all our students.  

 

This year, we say goodbye to seven of our staff members; Michelle Rassias, 

Serina Lee, Lia Richardson, Isobel Mackay, Bev Wright, Michael Chigros and 

Mary Krcevinac. Mrs Rassias is off to Epping Primary School, Miss Lee will be 

teaching at Watsonia North PS, Mrs Richardson is taking some time off     

teaching to spend with her family, Miss Mackay is continuing her studies, Mrs 

Krcevinac is spending time with her family and Mrs Wright will finally retire! 

Whilst it’s not quite goodbye, we wish Mr Chigros a fond farewell as he takes 

leave next year to get married and travel.  I’d like to send out a huge thank you 

to each and every one of these staff members for all their wonderful work 

here at Donvale PS. Each has contributed in so many ways beyond that of their 

relevant roles – we have indeed been very fortunate to have them at our 

school. I would like to particularly make special mention to Mrs Rassias and 

Mrs Wright. Mrs Rassias leaves us after 17 years of loyal and outstanding     

service to our school. She will indeed be a loss to our school however her 

need to pursue further leadership opportunities and be in a school much closer 

to her home is overwhelming for her at this stage. Epping PS is very lucky to 

have her. I would also like to send out a huge thank you to Mrs Wright who 

stepped in to take 5 / 6 W half way through the year. This is a very challenging 

time of the year to come in particularly with it being a senior grade level. Mrs 

Wright has been absolutely wonderful in supporting the students of this class 

and the senior students and staff overall, thus ensuring that the remainder of 

the year was consistent and the high level of learning continued. Thank you 

Mrs Wright - enjoy your retirement! On behalf of the Donvale PS community, I 

would like to wish our leaving staff members all the very best as they embark 

on their new ventures and thank them for their time and commitment to their 

roles at Donvale PS. 

Q u o t e  o f                
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark 

 have a very merry Christmas and a safe and happy New 

Year! 

From all the staff at Donvale P.S. 
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As mentioned in previous newsletters, next year we will be welcoming several new class teachers to our 

school – Emma Farrington, Jacki Ellul, Nikki Geary, Chelsea Wernert, Jessica Trend and Rock Kho. We 

also still have one more appointment for formally secure.  I know that you will join me in welcoming 

these new staff members to our school - please make sure to say hello should the opportunity arise. We 

are all very much looking forward to welcoming them to our school and getting to know them more. This 

morning all our students had the opportunity to meet with their teachers for 2018 and be in their     

classrooms with their classmates for the first time in readiness for the new year. This is a very exciting 

time for all our students and teachers as we look forward to 2018 and the development of new and    

positive relationships. Thank you to all the staff for their support in developing the class structures for 

next year, particularly Mr McKinlay who has spent many hours working through it all with me. As I’m sure 

you can appreciate, this is a very difficult and time consuming process with many considerations having to 

be taken into account. I would appreciate the respect from parents that the decisions are final.  

 

Congratulations to our newly elected 2017 School Captains and Vice Captains – Vienna, Jesse,  Ruby and 

Hamish. A special handover ceremony will be taking place at tomorrow’s final assembly for the year. 

Thank you to our outgoing School Captains and Vice Captains – Kate, Ben, Anise and Jackson. They have 

been exemplary role models and leaders during their time in the roles. I know they will continue to be 

great students and stand up leaders as they make their way to secondary school. 

 

We send all our best wishes to our Year 6 students who leave us this year to continue their educational 

journey into the secondary sector. Tuesday evening’s Graduation ceremony was a wonderful event where 

we had the opportunity to recognise and acknowledge all their achievements. It is always a very proud 

time for both parents and staff.  A very big thank you to Mr Reiter, Mr Chigros, Mrs Wright and Mrs  

Collins for their hard work in planning and organising the ceremony. Thank you to the parents helpers, 

particularly Kim Merton and Liz Brown for all their amazing support in helping with the planning and  

preparations, including organising the delicious dinner which we all thoroughly enjoyed – just outstanding! 

Thank you also Jenny Raftopoulos, as our official photographer on the night making sure that the special 

moments were captured for our students and families to enjoy.  All your help is so very much             

appreciated. Thank you also to all the staff who were officially involved in the ceremony; Mr McKinlay, 

Mrs Keep, Mrs De Stefanis, Miss Lee, Mr Hogg and Mr Gordon. Of course, congratulations to all our Year 

6 students whom just shone on the stage. To all the graduates, please make sure you don’t forget us.  

Come and visit us when you get the chance next year. We would love to see you again and hear how you 

are going.   

 

Last week I received an email from a parent whose eldest daughter attended Donvale PS and now attends 

Our Lady of Sion College. This parent informed me that at the school’s recent ‘Night of Excellence’ 

awards ceremony which seeks to acknowledge students outstanding achievements through sport,      

community, spirit, academia, art and House participation, that she was so proud and pleased to see our 

small Donvale PS community recognised by the majority of girls who are now at Sion. The Donvale girls 

who are in Year 7 at Sion this year were all awarded various achievements with Pavit Kelsi winning an 

overall sport award. This parent goes on to say what a wonderful advertisement for Donvale PS to have 

instilled resilience, respect, compassion and responsibility in their students to go on to secondary school 

and display these qualities in their new school. She continues by saying that Sion are very lucky to have 

such grounded, eager and caring students from Donvale with the last five school captains from Donvale 

having all gone to Sion – Kate, Rose, Sophie, Abby and Georgia. It’s always so wonderful to hear such   

positive news about our past students knowing that they are continuing to make us proud. Many thanks 

to Liz for sharing this good news with us.  

As another year draws to a close, I look forward to the 2018 school year.  



Next year, I am pleased to announce that we will be continuing with our Visual Arts, Performing Arts, 

Physical Education and Mandarin Language Specialist Programs - all with dedicated specialist teachers and 

all outstanding programs. Our Science and Sustainability program will step up with a more structured and 

community inclusive approach implemented. Stay tuned for more on this early in the new year. Mr Ian 

McKinlay (Assistant Principal) will again be full time out of a class where one of his responsibilities will be 

to continue to implement the very successful Literacy intervention support program. This program     

provides another level of support for our junior students who require some more intensive learning to 

allow them to achieve outcomes expected of them for their year level. Our fully updated Computer Lab 

in the middle building will provide up to date access to computer technologies to all our students which 

also includes the use of iPads and other devices across all year levels.  

The school will be purchasing further new iPads to service all classes in our junior school. This is in     

addition to the 32 we currently have. 

We will be growing an extra two new classrooms next year moving from 12 to 14 classes. This ensures 

that our class sizes remain low across the school with an average class size of 19.5 students – this is   

outstanding! Next year, due to the number of classes, we will be moving to six 50 minute classes each 

day. This ensures that each class will have a weekly specialist lesson.  

 

Please see below for our daily 2018 schedule…. 

Session 1:  9.00 – 9.50am  

Session 2:   9.50 – 10.40am  

Recess: 10.40 – 11.10am 

Session 3: 11.10 – 12.00pm 

Session 4: 12.00 – 12.50pm 

Lunch: 12.50 – 1.50pm 

Session 5: 1.50 – 2.40pm 

Session 6: 2.40 -3.30pm 

 

We are certainly continuing with our forward direction in building Donvale PS and with your ongoing 

support, this forward direction will continue into 2018 and beyond.  

I would like to finish off my final Snippets Principal’s Report for 2017 by sending out a huge thank you to 

all the staff of Donvale PS. They are an outstanding team of people who work tirelessly to provide the 

best they can for the students. Their commitment and dedication to the students is just tremendous. 

Thank you for your support and a wonderful year!  

Thank you also to our community for another terrific year. I look forward to celebrating our        

achievements with you all at our annual ‘Carols on the Lawn’ tonight. I can’t think of a better way for our 

community to get together to celebrate and enjoy all we have achieved together for our great school. 

  

I wish all our families a very safe, healthy and happy holiday break. I look forward to seeing you all again in 

the New Year. 

Best Wishes 

Lena Clark 
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FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - Ian McKinlay 

SSSO 

As another year draws to a close I would like to pay special thanks to our small, though very dedicated 

and caring team of Student Support Service Officers, Ms Stephenson (speech therapist) and Ms Barber 

(clinical psychologist). Both these people have provided a very important service for many students at our 

school across the year. They have carried out assessments, compiled reports and liaised constantly with 

both teachers and parents concerning students with special needs. We wish them a Merry Christmas and 

a well-deserved break and look forward to working with them again next year. 

To all our Donvale families, it has been both a pleasure and a privilege to work with you again this year, 

made even more special by our 50th Birthday Celebrations. The pride and love for the school shown by 

the present and past school communities at our celebration events has been heart-warming. 

I wish all families a Happy Christmas and a relaxing time spent together free from the normal structures 

and routines. Thanks again for your valued support.  

 

Ian McKinlay 

GENERAL 

2018 

Monday 29th January    Staff commence  

Tuesday 30th January   Curriculum Day - Student free day 

Wednesday 31st January   Students first day back at school 

Classroom Cuisine - Lunch Orders 

Unfortunately due to low numbers on lunches ordered, Classroom Cuisine  will no longer be available to 

the School. 



Staffing for 2018 

DONVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL  
STAFFING 2018 

 

LEADERSHIP 
Principal 

Assistant Principal 

 

Lena Clark 

Ian McKinlay 

Principal Office 

Asst. Principal Office 

 

ADMINISTRATION 

Business Manager 

Office Manager 

Sandy Bryant 

Wendy Cheesman 

Admin Office 

Admin Office 

JUNIOR SCHOOL 
Grade TEACHER Time Fraction 

Foundation (FHN) 

 

Foundation (FD) 

Foundation (FH) 

 

1/2V   

1/2W   

1/2E   

1/2G   

Sarah Hodgson 

Rochelle Nicks 

Meagan Dickson 

Emma Farrington 

 

Jayde Valentine 

Chelsea Wernert 

Jacki Ellul 

Nikki Geary 

Mon/Tue/Wed 

Thur/Fri 

FT 

FT 

 

FT 

FT 

FT 

FT 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
3/4 H 

 

3/4G 

3/4B 

3/4T 

Alanna Hodgens 

Michael Hogg 

Christian Garcia 

Tasmin Brown 

Jessica Trend 

Mon/Tue/Wed 

Thur/Fri 

FT 

FT 

FT 

SENIOR SCHOOL 
5/6R  

5/6  

5/6T 

Peter Reiter 

TBA 

Jonathan Tapper 

FT 

FT 

FT 

SPECIALIST STAFF 
Visual Arts 

LOTE (Mandarin) 

Physical Education 

Music 

Deb DeStefanis 

Rock Kho 

Michael Hogg 

Anthea Keep 

Wed/Thur/Fri 

Wed/Thur/Fri 

Mon/Tue/Wed 

Wed/Thur/Fri 

Education Support Officer 

Education Support Officer 

Education Support Officer 

Education Support Officer 

Toni Grimes 

Caroline Collins 

Rita Luccisano 

Emma Duncan 

FT 

FT 

9-2 (Mon-Fri) 

9-2 (Mon-Fri) 

Library 

School Psychologist 

Speech Therapist 

Student Welfare Officer 

Mei Lun 

TBA 

TBA 

Chantelle Olafsen 

 

Tuesday 

Alternate Mon 

Alternate Mon 

Tuesday/Friday 

ICT Co-ordinator/Reports & 

Assessments 

ICT Technician 

 

Rick Gordon 

 

Andrew Simpson 

Wednesday 

 

Wednesday 

 



Graduation 

Night 



MANDARIN - Ms Serina Lee 

2017 年12 月22 日 

Term Four Memories – All grades practised forming Chinese characters for numbers with kinetic sand. 

Here are the grade three and four students with their work! 





Program Update 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear families, 

This week was the last week of the term for this year and we planned many Christmas fun activities in Oshclub. The children 

made lots of Christmas crafts and we also had some Christmas competitions and games, which made children excited. 

On Wednesday, we had our Christmas party in Oshclub, with lots of guests including parents and our managers. The children 

had so much fun with our planned activities, such as pass the parcel, freeze dance and musical chair. We made a variety of  

yummy foods and desserts including pizza, sandwiches cake, cupcakes, Jelly, spring rolls, fruits, popcorn and ice cream (which 

children designed and decorated themselves). 

We also prepared treat packs for the children to show them our love and care towards them. We definitely will miss them over 

our summer holidays. 

Not only that, some of the children who participated in Oshclub very well for 2017, had their names on the achievement board 

and received rewards and certificates for their great improvements. 

As this is the last week of the year, we wish you Merry Christmas and a happy new year. 

Hope you enjoy your holiday and stay safe. 

 

Sherry and Clare 

  

P.S : 

Bookings are now open for OSHClub Holiday programs in our area. Please visit our website for details on 

program locations and program information. Schools in the area that run a holiday program include     

Donvale Christian Collage, Blackburn(Sherry will work there), Doncaster Gardens ( Clare will work there), 

Greythorn, Mitcham, Ringwood Heights and Roberts Mccubbin Boxhill. 

Remember bookings can be made right until 12pm the night before, or you can book on the day by calling 

or leaving the text message but there will be an extra charge of $3.00 for bookings within 24 hours. If 

you’re ever stuck and would like your child to attend OSH After School Care you can call me or leave a 

message on 0402 362 443 and I will get back to you. For some reason if you need to cancel the child from 

attending the after school care session you can cancel online if it is before 24 hours or leave a text      

message on the program phone (0402362443/98422261) if it is on the day. Please remember to update the 

contact details (Especially the phone numbers and address) on the enrolment form if there is any change. 

This can be done online at www.oshclub.com.au 

OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443/9842 2261 

Coordinator: Sherry (sharareh) Sadatshojaei 
Assistants: Clare 
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000 
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at 
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the 
day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program. 

  

http://www.oshclub.com.au/

